
Dear Dave, 	 7/23/77 

Thanks for the xeroxes, here today. 

Sometbiug else for your archive if you want it. The best available on the alleged 

Kane- connection-5, including much an Ruby. Personal interviews, various kinds of officia
l 

records.EVen one that shows Mcianey giving hoover as a reference. 

There is a young man I know what hae bean aorking on this for a long time. Still in 

college. Interviewed the Maillie types, palled around with him, etc. 

Re has about a thousand pages of various, kinds of records I can get for you for the 

cost of xeroxing once an article he haa written is out. He eetimates a month. This m
eans 

about $100. If you want it lot me know. And if there is a proper fund, let it know. 

Ditto for the CIA and mind-bending. I'm going to have to out out another 300 or more 

on the next batch. -L have all to date and a little more than  others. 

If you caught the stories and the TV play saying certain mind-altering records had 

been released that day, wel, I've had them a long time. I think more than a month Never 

had a chance to look at them. 
Those stories said about 1,000 pages. I'm telling you that batch is more than twice 

1000. Big box. All Lil could do to carry it in. I wasn't hoes. 

With what I have I understand much technical data that may interest your psych people. 

I have a special source for whom I make copies. la reports back to me what he sees. 

He was once when very young part of this. 
On these things, which are of no interest to me in my worka a little help with the 

bills would be a real help. If there is the right fund. 

This young man also has about 30 hours of odd interviews on tape. Sturgis, who was 

talking opening about going to Angola and with the CIA typee star a Cuban. Goveaament In 

ale while "training" them. 0in't know there was an Angola br. ' of Watergate.) lieurhing, 

various mafia people. 
He's a good kid. Tall as  	but only 21-22. 
I'm writing this befoae bed. They've just left and I'm Whost± owe Cointreautny 

CIA-lrage source sent me so I'll tell you a story atmat the ingenuity of a good college 

kid with an Army colonel for a father. . 
The day I was hospitalized he called 'aim to:see if he could help in any way. am sai

d 

yes, go get me at my medical insurer who had turned me loose to Lake my way to '
,the 

hospital when I was in agony and coulan't wFa0,-. I sat and waitied and this yo
ung giant 

comes up and introduces hieeelf. What can he do? get me a wheelchair. For $1300 a year 

these seism can t provide one. o the kid, his neme is Scott, prowls the GRA buil
ding ead 

steals one. I get in i i and he wheels me alojg Penaa. Ave to the hospital. There he otay
s 

with me and i donet even switch to their chajr. Scott pushes me to ay rooa, no an o
raerly. 

Then he says can he do anything for me. So I give him a tea and say please get ae a bot
ae 

of Scotch. Not this was later. Whole he is there the intern comes for the admission phys
ical. 

"bile he is giving me a prostate examination the phone rings. it is the lecture 
bureau 

over my scheduled debate with Belin in five days o: so. Weill was hardly in a peuition 

to talk so Scott is the iatormediary. They call back ani we set a later date. I get an o
kay 

on a little drinking and then Scott goes to get me a fifth of J&B. 'e comes back with a 

package and a speech. 14y work has meant much to him and he likes Scotch and there is one
 

auhc better than J&B, gm even than ‘;hivas regal. So instead of busing me a J&B wi
th my money 

here is a Royal Ages with his. Be was right. Lt is a better whiskey. Only once the hospi
tal 

staff learned I had it one night it disapeeared-all but the box. 

Scott returned the wheelchair when he went for the whiek0. Hight era the way, too. 

My first clue on the mind-bending was an Arcgives document everyone missed and the 

special semantics few are aware of. Then Olson and then I kept &ling. In itself it will 

make quite a thing. Especially if I can get my source to work with anyone who develops 

an interest. (I already have a scenario plot registered with the Writers' `'wild. AY 

source called me a week or so ago and pleased me much by saying that these records have 

in them what I forecast with the addition of.peycho-acoustical stimuli to the drugs.) 

I'll get what Turner testifies to this coming week, too. Gest to you all, 


